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Executive Summary
This report was completed as part of preparation and to contribute to the overall
strategic plan for the Hin Nam No Protected Area (HNN PA) 2016-2020. It makes
recommendations and sets out plans for implementation in two main areas:
Conservation Co-management Agreements and Sustainable Financing. The report
is based off interviews with project partners and feedback throughout the preparation
process as well as literature review of relevant reports and documents. Below I
outline the main recommendations under two main sections:
Co-management Conservation Agreements
Recommendations








Conservation agreements need to be developed slowly and create enabling
regulations and conditions as part of their development
Agreements need to be considered within social-ecological and economic
systems to succeed
All conservation agreements need to be linked explicitly to a directly
measurable benefit to the HNN PA and include elements of conditionality in
their delivery.
Partnerships and shared vision with Industry and other development agencies
in and around the PA will greatly improve the likely success of the
agreements
End sustainability needs to be considered as the agreements are developedStart small and build as funds become available- not the other way around

Sustainable Financing
Recommendations








Management running costs under base and optimum scenarios to assess
management needs
A comprehensive assessment of benefits of the PA including ecosystem
services and benefits to local communities should be included in assessment
of the sustainable financing of the PA. This will help to make the case for the
PA as “development infrastructure” and build the case for World Heritage
status
A pro-active approach to engaging with industry around the PA is needed to
ensure development does not adversely impact the HNN PA.
A diverse portfolio of funding options needs to be developed by a
comprehensive assessment of customers, markets and potential grants and
funds both locally and internationally. This is linked to the assessment of
benefits and ecosystem services above.
Establish adequate systems for management and administration of funds
through assessment based on world heritage criteria as part of the creation
of the management plan 2016-2020.
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Introduction
This document is prepared under consultancy for GIZ-HNN to elaborate a proposal
for the sustainable financing of the co-management in of Hin Nam No Protected Area
(HNN PA) and its proposed co-management and conservation agreements. The
work under this consultancy is to contribute to the overall strategic plan for
management of the HNN PA 2016-2020. It aims to examine the existing strategic
co-management agreements and the existing co-management set-up of HNN PA
including proposed co-management and conservation agreements and other project
documents, assess the current financing situation and propose additional funding
mechanisms for ensure sustainable financing of the operations in the future and
outline a budget and roadmap to complete a sustainable financing section for the
upcoming management plan.
The document is broken into two sections; the first examines the co-management
agreements and set up of conservation agreements linked to these. The second
section focuses on steps in the creation of a sustainable financing strategy for the
HNN PA in light of world heritage criteria.

Section 1: Co-management and Conservation
Agreements






Conservation behavior is complex and co-management and conservation
agreements need to be considered within social-ecological and economic
systems to succeed.
Co-management activities have the ability to be framed as PES schemes
For long term sustainability end market and economic considerations are
essential to consider- develop the agreements with caution
Specialist TA may be required to assess economic sustainability of models in
a market based system

Overview of Incentives in Conservation
The aim of village co-management agreements is to essentially encourage, authorize
and empower village co-management committees (VCMC) to manage the HNN PA.
While the co-management agreements outline the roles responsibilities and activities
that can be undertaken by the VCMC, Village Cluster Co-management Committee
(VCCMC) and the HNN PA, conservation agreements (CA) act as service provision
contracts and incentive mechanisms with the VCMC, VCCMC, individuals or groups
in the village to do conservation and encourage sustained conservation actions.
The use of conservation incentives has grown in popularity in recent years, with
some successes and some failures. Below, some of the aspects influencing success
and failure of these types of arrangements are discussed as well as
recommendations given for a process to develop CA related to the co-management
agreements in the HNN PA.
Essentially the pilot phase of these CA represents a trialed Payments for Ecosystem
Services (PES) arrangement where the HNN PA management (i.e.: the Government
of Laos and through project sponsors) are acting as the buyer and the VCMC’s are
selling a variety of ecosystem services or products. In return they receive benefits
from the buyers. Other possible markets may exist outside of the HNN PA
management but would need to be investigated as part of the development of the
agreements.
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The standard set up for a PES arrangement is summarized in Figure 1 below.

Figure 1: Basic PES system

As stated above the use of incentives and PES arrangements is complex, as human
behavior is governed by more than monetary or other material incentives and relies
on complex social, economic and cultural interactions. This means that incentive
mechanisms need to be built with an understanding of the social-ecological system in
which they operate. The circumstances for the arrangements to take place can be
broadly categorized into those relating to the economics and those to the social
customs, norms, local institutions and capacity.
Economic considerations
In terms of economics and economic arrangements PES arrangement work best in
the following circumstances (adapted from:(Katoomba Group 2008; Wunder 2013):
1. Demand for ecosystem services is clear and financially valuable to one
or more actors
 What is the service being bought exactly?
 How is it quantified?
2. Supply is threatened
 What are the things threatening supply?
3. Specific actions have the potential to alleviate supply constraints
 Can the local partners affect these threats?
 What actions can be taken?
4. Effective intermediaries or brokers exist
 Who can assist with documenting ecosystem service conditions,
identifying specific resource management alternatives, aggregating
multiple landowners/resource users (if needed), engaging and
negotiating with prospective buyers, establishing ongoing financing
and any other activities related to implementation (including
monitoring, certification, verification, etc.). Ideally, this role should be
undertaken by a neutral body such as a local social enterprise that
acts as a mediator between the buyer and seller.

5. Contract Laws exist and are enforced and resource tenure is clear
3






Existing payment culture
Trustful negotiating climate and organization of suppliers
The supplier needs to have control over the area supplying the
services
The buyer needs assurances that the deal is secure

6. Clear criteria are established for evaluating outcomes across all
partners
 Clear criteria of fairness need to be designed and agreed by all parties
to the transaction
The use of PES agreements is now more prevalent in conservation and represents a
significant shift in thinking from the traditional “command and control” models of
resource management.
Social-ecological system considerations
Added to these criteria above, the work fits within the wider research field of socialecological systems (SES). SES consists of complex interactions between resource
users, governance systems and natural resources. A lack of consideration for SES
aspects of a resource use system can have adverse and unexpected affects. For
example, the introduction of new institutions and incentives has been shown to crowd
out previous positive conservation behavior (Jones et al. 2008).
Current policy in this field focuses on the transfer of management rights to resource
users and changing incentives, either on an individual or collective basis, to
encourage a change of behavior towards sustainable use (Travers et al. 2011).
There is growing evidence to suggest that compliance with CAs is most effectively
achieved in the long term where they act to empower local institutions and reinforce
existing motivations. In a study from neighboring Cambodia it was found that
encouraging self-organization, including having locally managed payment
mechanisms had the greatest effect in reducing individual extraction of a common
pool resource (such as fisheries, NTFP or Wildlife), achieved the greatest efficiencies
and had the strongest interaction with group decision-making in reducing extraction
(Travers et al. 2011). In another study examining three different payment systems
for protection of endangered wildlife, individual payments were found to give the
quickest return on investment, while mechanisms building and encouraging local
ownership were more enduring (Clements et al. 2010).
There is no one size fits all for the development of agreement to encourage
sustainable conservation of resources, however, successful institutions do
share some common characteristics in structure and governance and these
should be considered as development of the program moves forward.
(Ostrom 1990) describes seven characteristics of successful institutions related to
common pool resources. These should be fostered in co-management agreements
and CA.
1. Clearly Defined Boundaries
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This refers to boundaries for individuals or households to extract from a common
pool resource and also refers to clearly defined boundaries of the resource itself.
2. Congruence between appropriation and provision rules and local
conditions
This basically says that the rules governing extraction, or appropriation of a
resource, in time, place, with what (technology) and how much of a resource,
should be related to local situation and related to provision of labor, materials and
or money
3. Collective choice arrangements
Those affected by rules related to the use or appropriation of the resources in
question have ability to participate in the creation and modification of these rules
through consultation.
4. Monitoring
Those that monitor the agreement need to be accountable to those using the
resources. They can be those using the resource themselves or an external
body, but importantly must be accountable. This could be done by an
independent neutral body.
5. Graduated Sanctions
Where resource users violate agreed rules, sanctions should be graduated based
on the severity and context of the violation. Additionally those deciding on the
application of the sanctions need to be the resource users themselves (perhaps
heads of the VCMC) or those accountable to the resource users (HNN PA). A
clear agreed and adhered to process for how these decisions are made is also
key.
6. Conflict Resolution Mechanisms
Resource users and the officials involved in governing have fast and convenient
access to an arena where conflicts can be resolved between resource extractors
or between resource users and officials. The facilitator of this should be a neutral
party. In the Lao context this is difficult as an effective civil society is in nascent
stages at present, and must have representation of at least one government
official in oversight. Despite this, it is the best option at present for the Lao
context.
7. Minimal Recognition of rights to organize
Rights of the resource users to create and apply their own institutions are not
challenged by external government authorities. In the case of Laos this means
that, institutions and rules are often made with minimal formal legislative or
governmental oversight. However, they should be at least locally authorized to
ensure legitimacy.
What is needed is to bring together the insights and the skills of the economist, the
sociologist, the anthropologist, the lawyer, and the biologist in designing incentive
measures to conserve biodiversity. This is no easy task and will take time and
adaptive co-management approach.
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Legal Basis for PES in Laos
PES often evokes a ‘non-state’ image, however, more frequently the PES literature is
pointing towards the key role played (or to be played) by the state. The importance of
the state is increasingly being recognized with respect to its role in providing – and
when necessary adjusting – the legal and regulatory framework to enable




the legal recognition of private PES arrangements;
the regulation of the participation of intermediaries; and
the legal arbitration in cases where external parties wish to denounce a PES
arrangement, e.g. for causing environmental damage or violating rights (of
access) to natural resources

Moreover, the state is increasingly being recognized as a direct party to PES
arrangements, either as a buyer or, particularly in the case of trading schemes such
as carbon sequestration, as a provider of ecosystem services.
The legal basis for many payment for ecosystem service agreements may be
facilitated through existing legal instruments(Oberndorf 2010) in Laos and there are
current reviews to forestry law that will further facilitate PES arrangements. Of
particular importance in terms of PES for biodiversity are articles within the National
Heritage Law, The Wildlife and Aquatic Law, The Environmental Protection Law and
The Forestry Law. Securing the right to land and the ability to gain benefits from
what is essentially state land in the case of HNN PA is a key step to implementing
PES arrangements and may be covered through comprehensive and participatory
land allocation process and zoning.

Conservation Agreements




Outlines of a process to establish CAs that encourage positive conservation
behavior and act as contract between guardian villages and the HNN PA
management
Development of agreements needs to occur slowly and in line with local
situation and consider end market for long term success

As stated above the main actors in the management of the PA are the HNN
management committee and village cluster (VCCMC) and village co-management
committees (VCMC). The VCMC being the main implementing body for work and
the main partner for agreements. I base my recommendations on and around the
establishment of CA with the VCMC.
The aim of the CA is to pilot a system where biodiversity conservation is a viable
choice for local resource users (partners) through the provision of benefits in
exchange for effective conservation of high priority areas, services and/or species.
Currently activities that are amenable to CAs include forest patrolling, assistance in
management and marketing of Non-timber forest Products (NTFP), assistance in
development and management of tourism, development of village forestry.
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The Buyer
For these agreements it is expected that GoL with donor funding channeled through
local subsidies will be the buyer. Oversight, administrative assistance and
securing enduring financing to ensure long term sustainability of the
agreements by GIZ and KfW will be paramount in initial setup of the
agreements and the pilot period. Movement to a market based system should be
worked into ongoing plans and potential buyers could include infrastructure
development projects, hydropower, mining etc. in Laos or overseas seeking to offset
biodiversity loss at their sites or conservation investment funds in the longer term.
Alternatively the system could be maintained by an endowment set up by KfW
towards the end of project completion. Initially the pilot is seeking a proof of concept
to move to a market based system in the long term.
The Sellers
In general, potential sellers are defined as those who have legal control over the
provision of ES. This may include an individual who holds land (use/ utilization)
rights; a community that jointly holds land (use/ utilization) rights or a government
that holds land rights (Engel et al. 2008). Sellers should enter into agreements
voluntarily. If participation is compulsory, sellers may engage in the scheme even
where there is not benefit for them to do so, resulting in them being worse off
(Tacconi 2012). As a result, forced participants who experience a net loss have a
strong incentive to do a bad job and the PES scheme would be ineffective.
In the case of the VCMC the sellers of the services are potentially the whole village
or households of individual villages. However, the rights of villages and individuals
will need to be clarified and acknowledged as part of the process of development of
the CAs through the proposed participatory management authority land allocation
and zoning of the HNN NPA. Who exactly is the seller, will depend on the service
being provided and will need to be developed as part of the agreement process.

The Services
Services provided should be of direct benefit to the HNN PA and linked to the
aims of the HNN PA as defined in the co-management plan. The service needs
to be clearly defined and measurable. At this stage there has been no
comprehensive assessment of the ecosystem service provision from the HNN PA.
For the CAs initially the services are local in nature and based on individual village
areas. A more broad assessment of the potential for broader ES would be a logical
additional step in not only identifying important areas for conservation but also
highlighting the economic benefits the PA provides to policy makers and other
industry near to the PA. Additionally it will help to raise the profile of the PA on the
international stage and with donors.
Payments need to be linked to a measurable increases in the service based on
agreed and mutually understood indicators. Potential services of interest to the
HNN PA management are potentially: increases in the numbers of key wildlife,
reduction in threats to wildlife, cessation of timber harvesting, clearing of village land
etc. Each of these can be developed through an individual CA. Broadly, services
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may also be of interest to outside actors such as irrigation suppliers, mines and
hydropower companies. Quantifying the benefits of the PA though biophysical
modeling of ES processes will help to market the PA to these other actors and in
raising the profile of the PA in Laos and with policy makers.
Measuring the benefit is an important part of being able to sell the CA in the future
and also important to the integrity of the agreements. For international companies or
donors looking to invest in biodiversity measurement needs to include aspects of
uncertainty. On a broad scale the biodiversity is a vague concept and specific
measures for aspects of it need to be developed.
Measurement?
Due to the expansiveness and complexity of biodiversity, there is no single agreedupon way to measure it. Instead, biologists use many methodologies for assessing
biodiversity across structural (type and amount of species) and functional (ecosystem
services) levels.
Two examples of current work on measuring biodiversity include:






A group of experts and practitioners led by Forest Trends and Conservation
International in the Business and Biodiversity Offset Program is doing
innovative work on the development of best practice biodiversity offset
methodology, which includes biodiversity assessment techniques, and is
available at www.forest-trends.org/biodiversityoffsetprogram .
The Landscape Measures Resource Center (LMRC) aids in the development
of locally appropriate evaluation methods and indicators that jointly assess
biodiversity conservation, sustainable production and rural livelihoods. The
LMRC is an interactive, web-based tool that brings together methods and
experience from around the world.
In Laos this function could be filled by NGO’s specializing in monitoring of
biodiversity such as the Wildlife Conservation Society (http://laos.wcs.org/).
Others include- project Anoulak (http://www.conservationlaos.com/) and the
Lao Wildlife Conservation Association (Lao WCA) (http://www.lao-npanetwork.org/lao_wca.html )

Ultimately, however, the metric to be measured in a specific biodiversity
transaction will be agreed upon by the parties in the transaction. Careful
consideration needs to be given to what exactly is being quantified and how certain
buyers want to be that a real change in biodiversity or other service is being
achieved.
Benefits, Payments and other incentives
Payment or benefit sharing mechanisms are essentially the when, who, how and how
much of what, of the CA. They are negotiated as part of the development of the
agreements and include outline of a payment schedule, a payment base (input used
or output generated), and a payment definition (unit payment or total payment and
schedule for payments. In the case of the HNN PA in the short and medium term
this will be the willingness of the donor and HNN PA to pay for the service. In the
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longer term this needs to move to a market system. An assessment of the market for
different services will need to be done as part of the development of the CAs, as the
payments need to be sustainable in the long term.
Benefits based on action or results?
Benefits can be structured based on payments for action or for results. PES
schemes offering payments for action work best where there is a clear action that
can be specified at an appropriate level and to which the ES is sensitive, while those
using results based benefits are best used where the results where ES is less
sensitive to the conservation action and when the appropriate level of action is
difficult to determine(Gibbons et al. 2011). In the context of the HNN PA a mixture of
the two is suggested. Many of the actions to be undertaken by sellers are new in the
HNN PA and the outcomes are still uncertain.
Individual or Communal benefits?
Again these are service specific and depend on who can affect the greatest benefit
for the service. Often with biodiversity the buyer will need to give benefits to
individuals for their actions (e.g.: patrolling) while providing graduated and longerterm communal benefits to the community. Ideally, to encourage group compliance,
benefits should be a mixture of the two, and need to be established as part of the CA
process.
What Benefits?
The value of the benefits needs to equitably compensate villagers for opportunity
loss of foregone resource use and also fair to the buyer. Ideally, this requires an
assessment of current use of resources or a reverse auction system (e.g.:(Schilizzi &
Latacz-Lohmann 2007)) for services delivered. This assessment needs to take place
as part of development of the CAs. Of concern with current patrolling agreements is
the setting of payment rates externally. Ideally, payment rates should be established
using a reverse auction system. This can perhaps be incorporated into later
iterations of the agreements. The level of benefits should be appropriate also with
market valuation of the services. I.e. How does the CA system compare with the
costs of biodiversity conservation under other PA management models. It may be
possible to look at costs per ha from Nakai Nam Theun and Nam Kading NPA’s to
quantify this, although the unique topography of the HNN PA makes it particularly
favorable for low cost protection. One may also compare the cost of conservation per
ha to the regional average for PA management. The developing country average of
protection on a per hectare basis for PA management based on (James et al. 1999)
is $US1.57/ha.
Part of trialing this process in the HNN is to work out for what cost adequate
protection of biodiversity can be achieved with the conservation co-management
model, however the market value of the service also needs to be considered in the
longer term. If benefits and the cost of doing CAs in the PA are higher than the
market is willing to pay then continuation of the agreements past the project end date
is unlikely. This is discussed below. The cost of the overall CAs needs to include
the management and administration of the funds, monitoring, verification and other
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overhead costs. This role may be played by a neutral third party or social enterprise.
Within this, the payments to service providers still need to be sufficient to offset
opportunity lost in an equitable way.
Sanctions and conditions
Benefits need to be conditional on minimum standards or results being met and
delivered. Non-conditional payments are expected to result in a small or negative
net benefit being gained through a PES scheme. To ensure conditionality there
needs to be clear and agreed sanctions for breaking the agreements or not meeting
targets. These need to be for individuals and also the community as a whole.
Sanctions should be graduated and in line with local customs and agreed with
both partners and developed as part of the process. It goes without saying that
they need to be enforced. Conflict resolution needs to be considered and again
the role of an independent third party social enterprise could fill this role.
The importance of partnering and coordination with other institutions and
agencies
The HNN PA is not a development organization and cannot hope to provide for
all the wants and needs of the villagers. This expectation needs to be managed in
developing the agreements. However, an important aspect of developing
agreements involves partnering with other development partners in the immediate
vicinity of the HNN PA. There are two aspects to this i) building awareness of the
special development context within a buffer zone of a PA and ii) leveraging and
encouraging development partners and agencies into a shared vision, and into
partnering with the PA in the design of the CAs in these sensitive areas. If these two
things can be achieved the agreements will not only have more weight with local
communities but will also demonstrate a model for development in the buffer zone of
protected areas. Additionally, it is accepted that other actors in the landscape,
potentially promote and increase threats indirectly on the PA (such as mining, roads
development etc). Partnering with these other actors and involving them in a shared
vision for the landscape is as an important step as engaging with villagers directly.
HNN PA management need to be proactive in this respect and not look on these
larger developments as something beyond their influence. These issues can be
tackled under the existing Forestry Law to “coordinate development activities in the
buffer zone” of the HNN PA (Article 60, Forestry Law 2007 No. 6/NA). It should be
recognized by district, provincial and national, level planning that development
around a PA is a special case and that development activities can form an important
part of co-management agreements.
It should be noted that many of the criteria for successful set up of PES agreements
are currently not in place at HNN PA, for example, clearly defined use and tenure
rights for individuals and villages, management capacity and administration. It is
understood that the steps outlined below will need to move ahead slowly and be
adapted to local realities and include capacity development as part of the process. It
is also acknowledged that parts of what is recommended may have already been
done. It is recommended to focus firstly on those villages with highest potential for
demonstrating the CA model.
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The establishment of PES agreements such as these is a specialist field and
additional technical assistance is recommended in administering and facilitating the
process. It requires a combination of economic skills, facilitation, knowledge of local
institutions and customs and also conservation. A potential TOR is included in annex
1. Below I elaborate a potential process for development of CAs adapted off a
process developed by Conservation International and mostly successfully rolled out
to influence positive conservation actions(Milne & Niesten 2009). One major
criticism of the model is its lack of end market consideration in the models
implementation and the follow on negative connotations for village trust and
expectations when inevitably some activities and benefits are cut. Therefore this is
adapted to develop the agreements slowly and not try to provide what is beyond the
capabilities of the market.

A process for set up of Conservation Agreements
Step 1: Rapid appraisal of site (2-6 weeks)
This step involves cataloging the ecosystem services (ES) to be supplied, identifying
existing ES demand, essentially how much is GoL and HNN PA prepared to pay. A
rapid feasibility assessment should be used to prioritize villages for CAs. It may be
the case that not all villages are suitable for agreements. The outcome of this stage
is a narrative and summary of the village situation and a decision as to whether a CA
or agreements can be successful in the individual village. The assessment should
be done in a participatory way and include discussion of the following criteria for
building a CA which may be summarized in the following table
Table 1: Rapid appraisal summary table for conservation agreement development

Sub-Step
Biological Value
Threats in the area

Result

Favourable

Not Favourable

Ability of the village as a conservation
partner
Resource rights
Policy and Legal Context
Implementer’s capacity
Stakeholder and conflict analysis
Project costs
Financing opportunities

 Biodiversity Value
What and where are the species or biodiversity assets in the immediate area of
the VCMC that we are interested in?


Threats in the area
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What are the direct and indirect threats to the biodiversity? Who are the main
actors and the route causes?
What actions can the VCMC/ Household/Individual/Village play in reducing these
threats?
 Capacity of the resource user as conservation partner
What aspects of capacity are lacking in the VCMC in terms of institutional,
management, financial and other capacities? What needs improving?
Is there a history of good relations with the partners? Do they share a vision for
the HNN that is the same as the HNN management?
 Resource Rights
Are the rights over the resources clearly defined? What are they? Can they be
secured
 Policy and Legal Context
Are there local and other laws and policies pertaining to the use or abuse of
biodiversity in the area that are relevant? Discuss these and their implication.
 Implementers Capacity
What are the restrictions on what the HNN PA team can provide? What capacity
building is needed here also? Are their other implementers (development
organizations) that can provide benefits? Are these others implementers suitable
do they share objectives with the PA vision? Do the potential implementers have
a good relationships with the community and HNN PA? What capacity do
implementing partners have in anticipated activities (e.g., community
engagement, reforestation, species management, patrolling, etc.).
 Stakeholder and conflict analysis
Who are the main players in the problems with biodiversity loss and where are
the conflicts? Are there ways to solve these conflicts? What are the potential
impacts on the agreements? Can those responsible be brought to the table as
part of the agreements?
Who are the other development agencies working in the village? Are they able to
be brought on board with the conservation model? Can the benefits they are
providing be leveraged for conservation and development
 Project Cost
What are the estimated costs of the project and how affordable are they? Are
they affordable to the buyer? Cost estimates should include:
o
o

Cost of designing the agreement (e.g., workshops, travel, meeting
materials, additional studies in the engagement and design phases)
Management costs1

1

Notes on estimating costs: Costs of conservation activities should ideally be done in a reverse auction arrangement
with villagers or different supplier groups quoting costs to the HNN PA. The HNN PA then chooses the most cost
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o

o
o

 Protection/enforcement (e.g., demarcation, patrolling)
 Conservation activities (e.g., reforestation, zoning)
 Socio-economic and biological monitoring
Community benefits
 Compensation for management activities (e.g., wages)
 Offset opportunity cost (e.g., value of forgone timber or village
resources)
Cost of long-term technical support
 Potentially sub-contracted to local social enterprises
Cost of fundraising activities to secure long-term finance

 Financing opportunities
Are there established buyers for the services being developed? What price are
the buyers willing to pay for the services and will this be enough to cover project
costs mentioned above in the future? What are the prospects for securing
financial support for design and implementation activities, as well as long-term
sustainable funding? In the immediate future for HNN these options are
potentially covered by future donor support through KfW but still need to be taken
into account in designing agreements.
Step 2: Engagement and Communication (1-3 months)
In this phase, propose the concept of the CA and set the stage and ground rules for
design and negotiation of the agreement. This stage may also include negotiation
with other development agencies to be brought into the process as discussed above.
The main aim of this phase is to present the concept, how it works and end with a
mutual decision to proceed with formulation of specific agreement terms. The
following need to be covered:
1. Select and train engagement team
The team must be familiar with participatory methods and understand the power
structures and formal and informal decision-making systems of the resource users. It
is important that the composition of the team remains constant throughout the
project.
2. Develop Engagement plan
This is a 1-5 page document that clearly outlines the CA concept in a way that can
be communicated to village partner organizations. It should include:
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)

An easily communicated summary of the conservation outcome wanted,
The proposed draft responses to the threats or the services provided
(these are discussed as the process moves on)
Timeline of meetings required to present the agreement idea and work
with VCMC
The representative groups that need to be met (small number of leaders
to the entire community, as appropriate)

effective suppliers. For more details on this type of procedure see pg 32:(Scheufele & Bennett 2013) available in Lao
online at: http://ipesl.crawford.anu.edu.au/sites/default/files/publications/Research%20report%201%20Lao_0.pdf
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v)
vi)

Formal and informal communication systems that will be used during the
process
Materials required for presenting the agreement idea (maps, pictures,
lists, etc.)

Successful completion of the engagement phase should produce:
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)
v)

A clear idea of who can legitimately design and enter into an agreement on
behalf of the resource users
Documented agreement of a decision to work towards a CA
A clearer vision of what an agreement would look like (i.e., conservation
actions and benefits)
A refined estimate of the implementation costs
If funding for implementation (Step 4) has not been secured, a plan to do so
during the design stage.

Step 3: Designing the agreement (6 weeks-3months)
Once all parties agree to work together, activities for designing agreements begin.
The key components of the agreement are outlined below but may be altered for
local conditions. Either party is free to withdraw from the agreement design process
if at any point in time they feel that a satisfactory agreement cannot be negotiated.
The below points are the basis of the CAs. The content of these sections should be
negotiated in a transparent and participatory process with village and other
development partners.
1. What services are being supplied?
This section needs to clearly set out what services are being sold and bought and by
whom.
2. How is progress measured?
How will an increase in services such as biodiversity be measured? What are key
outcomes and milestones?
3. Conservation commitments of the partners
This section should outline the commitments and conditions that the partners will
meet as part of their agreement. They should be negotiated with the partners as part
of steps one and two. The commitments should be village based with a separate
code of conduct for specific roles in the agreement (eg: patrol team commitments are
linked to sanctions below.
4. Benefits to the group
These can be a number of things including education, agricultural or livestock
extension, alternative enterprises, contributions to the community development
funds, assistance with land tenure, ecotourism development, salaries for patrolling
and monitoring, assistance in planning for NTFP’s, marketing of village products etc.
They need to be spelled out and identify the amounts and timing of benefits.
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5. Compliance monitoring
All conservation depends on compliance with sets of either formal or informal rules.
CAs depend on a credible, agreed and defensible monitoring framework to verify
compliance with the commitments and justify sanctions in the event of noncompliance. There are several aspects to monitoring
o

o
o

Compliance with conservation commitments (e.g., no forest clearing, no
hunting, no illegal mining, as well as performance with respect to
conservation actions such as patrolling, boundary maintenance, etc.)
Effectiveness/equity of benefits management (e.g., proportion of resource
users receiving benefits, accountability for funds used, etc.)
Awareness, understanding, and satisfaction relating to the conservation
agreement In addition to monitoring compliance with the agreement, the
implementer must arrange monitoring of biodiversity targets and socioeconomic conditions.

6. Sanctions for unsatisfactory performance
Benefits must be conditional on the partners compliance with commitments specified
in the agreement. Sanctions (adjustments in benefits) for non-compliance must be
designed jointly by all parties to the agreement to ensure that they are understood,
viable, and appropriate to the partner culture.
o
o

Procedure for identifying agreement and administering breaches: Who makes
decisions and how are they reached? A neutral third party is useful here
Penalties for agreement breaches - sanction systems should be graduated,
such that increasing number/gravity of transgressions results in stronger
penalties

Conservation commitments, benefits, sanctions, and monitoring provisions are the
defining elements of a CA. Additional standard provisions for any agreement will
include clear definition of the parties to the agreement, the duration of the
agreement, procedures for dispute resolution, and the like. When designing and
drafting the agreement, seek legal advice to ensure that the agreement
conforms to local laws as well as donor expectations.
Step 4: Implementation (6-12months)
During this stage the Implementing agency (HNN) or other service providers such as
a local social enterprise should focus on monitoring how the agreements are going
while also upholding their commitments. These agreements are being trialed for the
first time in HNN so implementation needs to occur slowly and with opportunities to
learn from and address issues. Several other projects are also trialing PES or similar
agreements and collaborating and sharing lessons amongst participants would be
mutually beneficial. For example there is an Australian National University
Collaboration in Bolikhamxay looking at watershed service provision with the Theun
Hinboun Extension Hydropower Dam, and Wildlife Conservation Society (WCS) is
currently developing similar agreements as part of national park management for the
Nam Et Phou Loey PA in Huaphan. Participatory evaluations should occur
periodically that focus on the commitments, management efficiency and
communications (e.g.: awareness, understanding and satisfaction with the CAs).
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Step 5: Moving to a sustainable model (12-18 months)
The first step is to set up a working and marketable model that is showing results.
HNN has ongoing donor funding and technical assistance until at least 2021. This is
ample time in which to set up and sell these agreements and adapt and market the
success. Sustainability of the agreements past donor funding will depend on
securing ongoing payments. The preferred and most straightforward option would be
to create and endowment however here are some other potential options:


Harness an ecosystem service payment market (e.g., carbon sequestration,
watershed protection, etc.). These are further outlined in section 2 below.



Convince a business to cover recurrent costs as an offset, i.e., protection in
compensation to the global community for damage they do elsewhere. With
Mining and hydro development possible these are also considered in section
2 below.



Find a product that can be produced by the resource user, for which a
company is willing to pay a “green” or sustainable production price premium
based on compliance with the CA. A successful example of a market based
system and a good potential learning case from the region is that of Ibis
Rice2. Ibis Rice is a brand of rice in Cambodia that attracts a premium at
market as it is certified as Wildlife Friendly3. This allows villagers to get
higher prices by adhering to CAs that restrict new clearing of land and other
harmful practices that impact a rare Ibis species. In return the villagers get
assistance in the form of outreach and extension for rice cultivation, improved
varieties, marketing and a premium price for their rice at market. The process
is facilitated by a local social enterprise and the premium price is conditional
on no clearing of forest in Ibis habitat.



Help communities develop and market a product which provides ongoing
benefits, but for which some part of the marketing chain is managed by the
implementer so that benefits remain contingent on satisfying the conditions of
the agreement. The Nam Nern night safari4 in the Nam Et Phou Loey (NEPL)
PA is a potential local Lao example of this. This model includes bonus
payments to villages for sightings of certain animals by tourists. The NEPL
PA acts as the manager and controls the market chain and gives annual
payment communal payments contingent on all members of the community
adhering to CAs signed at the household level. Payments may be reduced
depending on severity and number of non-compliances with the agreements.



Provide up‐front support for income generation in exchange for long‐term
commitment to use that income to cover agreement costs.

2
3
4

http://www.smpcambodia.org/About/IbisRiceProject.aspx#.VDuJEOdCWcA
http://wildlifefriendly.org/
http://www.namet.org/namnern.html
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Conservation Endowment
An endowed trust is the most straightforward and stable option. The set up of the
trust would require sufficient funds whose interest yield is sufficient to cover the costs
of the CAs and their administration. This is potentially an option that could be
discussed with KfW as part of ongoing sustainability post current grant period. As a
brief example, if the annual cost of running all the CAs for the HNN PA required
approximately €100,000 euro in annual interest yield, assuming an conservative
interest rate of 5% P.A. over the long term, an endowment of approximately
€2,000,000 would yield sufficient funds to cover costs of the agreement in perpetuity.
Considering the already substantial grant investment in the area this option may be
palatable to KfW if the CAs model can be shown to stand alone after piloting.
Management of the fund is beyond the roles of the local HNN PA but could be
administered through existing Environmental Protection Fund5. Despite some
shortcomings in institutional arrangements, this local fund with existing and functional
management structures has proven effective at the dispersal and management of
large funds with similar dispersals (World Bank 2013) . An additional funding window
could be established that allowed dispersal directly to HNN PA co-management
activities through the HNN PA. This will need to be investigated as part of ongoing
management for the HNN PA.

Steps and timeline for development of Conservation agreements
Table 2: Steps time line and indicative budget for conservation agreement development

Item
Step 1: Rapid Appraisal
Step 2: Engagement and
communications

Step 3: Design of
Agreements

Step 4: Implementation
and evaluation

5

Details
TA Facilitation time and
guidance for Unit heads
Design of engagement
strategy and
communication of
potential agreements
TA in design of incentives
and disincentives and
payment mechanisms
and institutions. Identify
potential additional
sources of funding
Ongoing monitoring and
implementation to assess
benefits to conservation
and communities

Time
1-2 months

Budget*
-

2-3 months
1-4 months

16,000

At least 12 months

http://www.laoepf.org.la/
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Step 5: Moving to a
sustainable model

TA to establish
sustainable funding
based on initial
assessment under step 3.
Also potential to
establish endowment
with KfW

1-2 months

8,000

* budget in Euro

Section 2: Sustainable Financing






Establish management running costs
Comprehensive assessment of benefits of the PA
Develop diverse portfolio of funding options
Assess administrative effectiveness
Assess capacity for managing funds

Sustainable financial is not only about securing a diverse array of funds that cover
management costs but also ensuring the systems are in place to effectively and
efficiently manage these funds. Good financial planning helps managers to make
strategic financial decisions such as reallocating spending to match management
priorities and identifying appropriate cost reductions and potential cash flow problems
The purpose of this section is to elaborate a process for development of a financial
strategy for the HNN PA and review potential partners, opportunities and funding
sources moving forward. It focuses on steps in the creation of a financial plan- the
management running costs, Identifying natural capital of the PA and benefits it
provides to surrounding customers, broadly assesses potential for funding, the
effectiveness of current administration systems for fund and capacity for
management. These processes need to occur as part of the development of the
2016-2020 management plan and its implementation and underpin good
management criteria for world heritage site selection.

Step 1: Creating a Financial Plan



Sets out financial needs related to the management plan
Prioritizes and categorizes activities

The financial plan is a tool to guide funding for a protected area and should be linked
to the management plan and done in parallel. Creation of the financial plan should
follow the basic steps outlined in annex 2 and be implemented by the management
planning team during creation of the management plan 2016-2020. The exact
makeup of the financial plan and its format will be dictated partially by the activities
but also requirements of government and project reporting. The financial plan
outlines the expected costs for management under different scenarios and allows
creation and assessment of potential funding sources. A useful tool to aid its
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creation in line with World Heritage sites (Tool 7) can be found in (Hockings et al.
2008)

Step 2: Natural Capital Assessment and Potential funding sources




Quantifying Existing Assets
Create a diverse array of funding options
A proactive approach to development occurring near to the HNN PA

Quantifying Existing Assets
What follows is a broad assessment of potential financial options and mechanisms
for funding for the HNN PA and it is by no means exhaustive. As part of the creation
of a financial strategy for the HNN PA an in depth assessment should be done to
assess each of the funding sources. This should involve;
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)
v)
vi)
vii)
viii)
ix)

Description of the mechanism or funds source;
Assumption of the funding source, its timing, amounts etc.
Cost/benefit analysis
Market analysis (e.g., customers, demand, competitors, market, costs,
providers, location, resources, staff to put into raising funds)
Policy barriers and political risk analysis/fiscal reform: Are there any
systems and legislation that need to be set up first?
Financial analysis
Risk analysis- institutional risk, financial risk of engaging
Comparative analysis
Recommendations on the funding source

A comprehensive assessment of the HNN PA products and services forms the basis
of attracting funds both in terms of PES arrangements, international donor and
government funds and building understanding of the importance of HNN PA to local
community, district, national and the global community and funders. It also gives a
comprehensive picture of who benefits and gains from the PA in terms of the
services it provides.
Quantifying and communicating these benefits to stake holders has multiple benefits:
i) In raising understanding and political will for conservation activities, ii) highlighting
the role of biodiversity in human wellbeing iii) attracting additional funding for
conservation iv) Identifying other potential customers for ecosystem service delivery.
Assessment should focus initially on those services thought to be directly relevant to
policy makers and potential local customers (local villagers, tourism, mining,
hydropower and irrigation) and donors, then over the secured funding period (that
covered by KfW 2015-2021) work to secure more global and regional customers as
well as lobbying for more local funding support. Local support is particularly
useful in respect to World Heritage status, as the government of Laos must
show how the site may be maintained. Below I have identified potential funding
sources and customers based on current understanding of the stakeholders at play
in the HNN landscape for further investigation as part of the development of
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sustainable financing strategy. I separate the funding broadly as: site based
revenue, site based funds, government funding and Bilateral and multilateral aid.
Sources and challenges are summarized in Table 3 on pg. 30 following discussion of
options below.
Site Based Revenues
Irrigation Sector
Potential buyers of watershed services in the HNN PA could include users of
irrigation for commercial agriculture. With construction of irrigation weirs downstream
of the HNN PA (pers. comm. Sisomphone Southichak) potential may exist for a
market based PES scheme for watershed management and/or rehabilitation. As yet
there is little information I have been able to obtain on this beyond that there is a weir
planned. Part of medium term development of sustainable financing should
investigate the potential further.
Engagement with potential buyers early is crucial to discuss options and assess
potential for this sort of arrangement. An assessment of the provisioning services
from the HNN related to water quality, flood mitigation and sedimentation control may
also be warranted if there is any interest in a PES arrangement with downstream
users, the district and provincial authorities. Some of the benefits may be estimated
remotely from remote sensing data where it is available.
Mining and Hydropower Sector
It is unclear if the proposed Hydropower project on the Xe Bang Fai is to go ahead
however, the potential exists. Should it be built the impacts would likely be
enormous to biodiversity and construction would need to consider adequate
compensation to the HNN PA and surrounding communities. Also several mining
operations currently have concessions either for exploration or operational licenses.
The closest known operation at this stage is an “Iron Mine” at the southern end of the
PA approximately 5 km from the border of the HNN PA (Provincial Planning and
Investment Database 2014). Others in the district include a coal exploration
tenement “Mining Excavation International Cooperation Company, limited. Mr. Tang
Xuang Thong” and various other “Iron Mines” around the district and Iron mine:
Zhong Zhi Hongsing Lao Mining Company. There is also apparently mining
concession in the area of Khoun Xe Non Ma PA associated with Lead and Zinc
which warrants further research. Most of these investments appear to be Chinese
partnerships and warrant examination. Regarding Iron Ore explorations; In
consultation with mining experts I discovered it is unlikely that the exploration is for
Iron specifically and that more likely the company is interested in underlying deposits
of copper or gold. Iron ore alone is not economically feasible for mining with current
infrastructure development in the majority of Khammouane. The companies may
have other motives in securing exploration licenses including extraction of resources.
The companies are likely well connected politically but this does not mean they are
beyond reproach and they should be investigated to assess potential impacts and
ensure PA aims and objectives are not harmed by their potential development.
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These developments, although potentially harmful to both biodiversity in and around
the PA, and to the prospects of World Heritage listing, offer potential opportunities for
the HNN PA to engage in and leverage funding for protected area management. By
being involved in Environmental and Social Impact Assessment (ESIA) HNN ensures
the true effect on biodiversity is considered in permissions to mine or proceed with
construction of dams. Again proactive engagement early and as a key
stakeholder in any consultations, environmental impact assessments and
potential mitigations is key to ensuring equitable outcomes for both mining
interests, local communities and the PA.
Biodiversity offsetting is a concept gaining traction with the Lao government with
some responsible and forward looking companies already interested in or entering
into some sort of biodiversity offsetting arrangement (for example NTPC, THPC and
MMG6).
A biodiversity offset is a way to demonstrate that an infrastructure project can be
implemented in a manner that results in no net loss or a net gain of biodiversity. A
biodiversity offsets can be defined as “measurable conservation outcomes of actions
designed to compensate for significant residual adverse biodiversity impacts arising
from project development after appropriate prevention and mitigation measures have
been taken7”. The goal of biodiversity offsets is to achieve no net loss and preferably
a net gain of biodiversity on the ground with respect to species composition, habitat
structure, ecosystem function and people’s use and cultural values associated with
biodiversity. Offsets may include payments to improve ineffective protected area
management. The offsetting process ideally occurs as part of the EIA process. In
Lao there is no legal mandate to offset biodiversity although elements of the
Environmental Protection Law relate to mitigating impacts and providing
compensation (Article 33). This applies not only to mines but other development and
infrastructure projects.
The premise behind the law is that development and infrastructure have a net benefit
on social wellbeing the cumulative environmental, social and economic impacts need
to be taken into account in their construction. The main framework in Lao for
assessing this is provided under the Environmental Protection Law. This stipulates
that:




Development Projects which have potential environmental impact shall do
Environmental Social Impact Assessment (ESIA);
Existing Project which might have potential environmental impact shall
prepare Environmental Management Plan
EIA needs to carry out public involvement

It is this law that offers opportunity for negotiation and engagement with development
in the district.

6

https://www.iucn.org/news_homepage/news_by_date/?7692/Working-with-our-partners---Sepon-mine-considersbiodiversity-offset-plan
7
http://bbop.forest-trends.org/pages/mitigation_hierarchy
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Road Construction and other Infrastructure
In Lao most roads are proposed or constructed by the central government, while
others are constructed by provinces, military or parastatal development companies.
Local roads have been built into some PAs without consultation with either DFRM or
the PA Head (Robichaud et al. 2001; World Bank 2012).
Roads can have many potential negative effects on biodiversity including, increased
hunting, resource extraction and land clearing (ICEM 2003). However, if these
impacts are properly assessed and considered in a development context and
appropriate mitigation and compensation are put in place roads can be opportunities
for equitable development and compensation for protected areas. Of particular
concern in the greater conservation landscape are road developments into the
KXNM PA. Efforts should be made to engage with those involved in the construction
of these roads. The roads should be adhering to the Environmental Law and have a
comprehensive ESIA report publically available. The ESIA should outline the direct
and indirect impacts of the road to biodiversity and place these within a mitigation
hierarchy that outlines what can be mitigated, restored and compensated for. An
environmental management plan should also be present that states how these
actions will be implemented, who will pay for them and how they will be monitored.
Tourism Sector
Considerable potential exists for nature based tourism within the HNN PA and
several products have been identified (Johnston 2014). As well as benefits to
individual user groups and the village part of the reason people are traveling to the
area is its natural beauty and biodiversity. As mentioned above, it is important that
the tourism activities are directly linked to a biodiversity benefit as well as
contributing to village and individual livelihoods in the area and should be framed as
a PES like arrangement between villagers and the HNN PA.
In addition a common way of raising local revenue based on tourism is to employ a
gate fee system for those entering the PA. PA gate fees are then used for tourism
development and management and could also foreseeably be used to provide
conditional benefits to villagers for positive conservation behaviors. The amount of
revenue that may be raised form a gate fee will depend on the number of tourists and
their willingness to pay in the context of the tours, which in turn depends on
understanding of what the fees are for, their experience and the overall costs. Key
elements for the success of gate or visitor fees in other parks have included wide
publicity and awareness of the visitor fee system, its aims and needs prior to
commencement, substantial engagement with the tourist industry at all levels to
ensure cooperation and to provide feedback. In addition, an important condition in
acceptance of the new fee system is full transparency regarding revenue and
expenditure. It needs to be clear what the fee will be used for and this should be
reported on publicly on a regular basis.
Current objectives of the tourism plan provide for visitor experience and encouraging
conservation (Johnston 2014) however I feel the link could be stronger and more
conditional with regards to conservation. Tourism products and partnerships with
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village groups and the HNN PA should be framed as contracts following an adapted
process outlined in section 1.
Research can also be viewed as a form of tourism. The HNN PA is particularly
attractive for biological research due to its unique biodiversity and could be carefully
marketed to potential collaborating institutions. The zoning of particular sections as
priorities for research and the co-funding of research stations could also be
investigated. This needs to be done concurrent with the creation of a research
strategy. HNN PA needs to ensure that outside researchers are researching aspects
of the PA that are linked to management. The development of a research strategy is
recommended that outline the gaps in knowledge in the PA and prioritize aspects of
the PA that need to be researched. Researchers should have to submit a formal
proposal to be considered (a standard template in use in other PA’s is found in annex
3 along with regulations for researchers from Nam Kading PA). The HNN PA should
ensure that any data collected is shared with the HNN PA and that each researcher
understands the rules of the PA. Outside researchers should use local labor and pay
an administration fee to the PA for arranging and coordinating the research work.
Voluntourism, where tourists assist in development or research projects may also be
investigated, although current restrictions of foreigners in the area may make this
difficult more broadly, areas already zoned for tourism development may be able to
accommodate volunteers. There are several organizations that partner to offer these
types of experiences to tourists already operating in Laos (eg: Tiger Trails). There is
usually a monetary payment to the organization hosting, plus the individual is also
employed to assist in conservation or development tasks. These may include
construction of bungalows for tourists, trail maintenance or simply language teaching.
Nationally Lao receives millions of tourists per year and for many of these a primary
pull factor in motivation for coming to Laos is “outstanding natural scenery and
landscape”(Sirisack et al. 2014). A potential willingness to pay may be explored to
create a biodiversity fund through a visa levy. To implement this is a longer-term
project but should be investigated. This would involve an assessment of the
institutional capacity to collect and manage the funds, the set up of systems, an
assessment of the market (tourist willingness to pay). Currently visa costs for nonASEAN countries are around $US30-45. An additional US$ 0.50- 1.00 added to be
managed as a biodiversity fund through the EPF could generate potential revenue of
several million per year. The payments could be made conditional to PA’s based on
improved management as measured through self-assessed METT8 or other agreed
metrics.
Revenue from Local Confiscations
If district and provincial authorities allow experimentation in management structures
and funding mechanisms, based on meeting minutes from October 2014
(Phommasane et al. 2014) it may be possible for revenue from local confiscations of
illegal forest related goods to be directed into PA management. This would need

8

https://www.conservationgateway.org/ExternalLinks/Pages/mett-management-effective.aspx
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negotiation with district authorities and could be included in CAs with VCMC and
patrolling groups.
Global Ecosystem Service Markets
On a broader and more complex scale international markets for Ecosystem services
may be accessed. Assessment of the potential for carbon sequestering (Hemes et
al. 2013) have found limited potential at a PA level. Broader jurisdictional REDD+
may be marginally feasible. If the CAs can be shown to results in cost effective gains
in biodiversity, these services have the potential to be traded through biodiversity
investment funds. Initially though, the concept needs proving and focus should be on
this in the short to medium term. There are many overheads and administrative
costs in accessing international ecosystem markets and a cost benefit analysis of
pursuing these is recommended.
Site Based Funds
Sawmills
Although officially there is no harvesting of timber within the HNN PA, anecdotal
evidence of extraction sanctioned locally but technically illegal exists. Relationships
with the local sawmills and owners should be fostered to increase understanding of
the role of the HNN PA in biodiversity conservation and to potentially leverage funds
in the form of donations. The individuals are also often powerful and politically could
be useful allies. However, care needs to be taken in development of this relationship
especially in light of the opaque nature of the timber industry in Laos ((EIA 2011;
FSSWG 2014) and potential reputational risks for donors. The opportunity should at
least be investigated.
Local and web based donations
As the brand of HNN PA develops further web based donation systems offer another
avenue for securing funding. These are relatively inexpensive to set up but may be
variable in the actual funds received. Local voluntary donations at borders or fund
raising activities should also be considered. The utility of this would need to be
considered in a cost benefit analysis and is not a priority in the short term.
Government Funding
Core Government funding
As a signatory to the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) the government of
Laos has international obligations to fund biodiversity conservation(United Nations
1992). At a recent conference of the Parties (COP) for the CBD the cost of inaction
to halt biodiversity decline was estimated at cumulative economic annual losses of
around US $14 trillion by 2050. From food and water security to livelihoods and
disaster risk reduction, biodiversity is a powerful engine that underpins the delivery of
current and future sustainable development objectives and needs to be
acknowledged as such at a national level.
Global reviews of PA financing have concluded that funding for PA’s is grossly
insufficient (Balmford et al. 2003) and Laos is no different. Laos’ PA system covers
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approximately 33,800km2 or 14% of the total land area and in 2011-12 received
around US$300,000 in domestic funding (World Bank 2014) equating to
approximately 0.0027% of GDP9. At this rate funding equates to around
$US8.86/km2. If domestic funding is proportioned as a percentage of PA area then
HNN PA should expect to get around $US7,080 per annum. In reality the annual
allocation is irregular and is often used for other purposes especially when external
donor funding is available for PA management. As a comparison the average
funding for PA management in developing countries 1993-1995 was $US157/km2
(James et al. 1999). If this level of government support could be leveraged then
HNN would receive approximately $US125,000 pa based on equal allocation based
on area of PA. In reality there is little political will to commit funds to biodiversity
conservation. However, if succession to world heritage status is to occur the
government needs to show how ongoing management will be sustained. National
level government will need to be leveraged to provide at least a proportion of
management and commit to this in the long term.
The contribution of Biodiversity to Local Livelihoods and wellbeing
With government policy and psyche consistently focused on poverty alleviation it is
important to emphasize the roles biodiversity is playing economically in these goals.
Biodiversity contributes directly to poverty reduction and human wellbeing through
four main service types supporting, provisioning, regulating and cultural
service(Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2005).

Figure 2: Relationship between biodiversity and human wellbeing (source: Millennium
Ecosystem Assessment 2005)

9

Based on a GDP of 11.14 billion USD for 2012-13 http://www.worldbank.org/en/country/lao
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The value of these provisioning services and others are not captured in official
government statistics or reporting on development indicators and as such are not
considered in overall development strategies. For this reason, investments in
conservation are accorded a low priority both by central government and by the
foreign donors who provide large amounts of funding to national development
budgets. In particular little importance is attached to local-level and non-market
biodiversity benefits, including local livelihood values. Despite this, the value of
these provisioning services can be quite high and contribute substantially to
household income. Studies in the Nam Et-Phou Loey (NEPL) PA around 2005
estimated the value of provisioning services from the PA at $US 313 per household
with households living closer to the PA benefiting more than those in areas away
from the PA. The estimated benefit to Viengthong district adjacent to the NEPL PA
was estimated at $US1.12 million a year (Emerton 2005).
There are estimated to be more than 10,000 people who are beneficiaries of the
HNN PA resources, mainly from 22 villages (IP Consult 2013). The economic value
remains to be quantified. These services are obviously important for local
communities, but also need to be acknowledged at district and province level in
decision making. In order to ensure their productivity and continued support to
human development, ecosystems need to be maintained and improved to meet both
today’s needs as well as intensifying demands and pressures in the future - just like
any other component of infrastructure(Emerton 2005).
Continuing to omit considerations of ecosystems as key components of development
infrastructure may ultimately undermine many of the goals that so much time, effort
and funds are being channeled into: to reduce poverty, and provide cost-effective,
equitable and sustainable development for all. Quantifying them can at least ensure
they are acknowledged and that just compensation is given for their losses should
these occur. It is also important for highlighting the importance of the HNN PA to
potential donors and in accession to world heritage status. It could be that the HNN
PA and its long tern finance may have the ability to ensure biodiversity is truly
integrated into development in the district. Political will and the framing of
biodiversity as development infrastructure may help to bolster government funding
and should be a long-term goal of HNN PA and current donor funded initiatives.
These aspects may be encouraged at provincial and national level through
government and bilateral discussion and case studies.
Other National Conservation Funds
The Forest Resource Development Fund
The Forest Resources Development Fund (FRDF) under MAF receives a portion of
income from forest royalty, fee for the use of forest, forest land and forest resources,
fees for timber and NTFPs harvested from plantation, fees for forest and forest
resources inventory and forest land, contribution from national and international
profit-oriented organizations involved in business activities in the forestry sector
including NTFPs and wildlife, contribution for non-for-profit sources involved in the
forestry sector such as international agencies, national agencies, individuals private
and public organizations, other incomes including interest from bank deposit and net
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return from investments, income consisting of a share of the money derived from
competitive bidding for the sale of timber derived from production forest the timber
sales. Additionally, Article 31 of the Decree on Protection Forest, which was signed
on July 19 2010, states clearly that all hydropower developers and those who do
business of ecotourism have to contribute 1% of their annual revenue for protection
forest management. Despite these funding sources identified, up until 2011 the
FRDF had only received money from a single source. It is intended to fund several
actions including protection of protected areas and national biodiversity conservation
areas. Reportedly the fund is now close to collapse and there is limited funding
available (pers. comm. Bouaphanh Phantavong 2014)
The Environment Protection Fund
The Environment Protection Fund (EPF) is an autonomous institution under the
Government Office. It manages an endowment with several funding sources. The
EPF was established in 2005 by the Decree of Prime Minister No. 38/PM dated
February 21, 2005. It is a financially autonomous organization to strengthen
environmental protection, sustainable natural resources management, biodiversity
conservation and community development in Lao PDR. The EPF receives funds from
five main sources (i) National and international endowment fund; (ii) National budget;
(iii) Contribution by development projects; (iv) Contribution by business and private
sector; (v) interest generated by EPF capital cost.
Unlike the FRDF the EPF is still functional and despite misgivings on the nature of
the institutional arrangements (World Bank 2013) is receiving additional funds
through World Bank and gaining trust with investors such as Theun Hinboun Power
Compnay (THPC). The fund presents options for management of offsetting funds
negotiated with surrounding mines with specific funding windows created for HNN PA
management activities.
Bilateral and Multi-lateral Aid
HNN PA is fortunate in that there is considerable long-term commitment by KfW to
fund conservation in the greater HNN landscapes(IP Consult 2013). This gives the
HNN PA management team a rare opportunity to develop alternative funding
systems and also through higher-level consultation, encourage co-funding from
national budgets.
Additional donor funding should be sort in the medium to long term to ensure
continuity of funding. Potential options include Asean and World Heritage ParkSmall Grants Programme (SGP) for Biodiversity Conservation in Southeast Asia. The
project is supported by the KfW. Due to the secured funding from KfW however,
focus should be on gaining local revenue sources.
As briefly discussed in section one, an endowment offers the most stable and
sustainable mechanism for funding the HNN PA CA. In the long term, with proof of
product through trialing of the CAs, an endowment may be the most efficient way of
establishing long term biodiversity conservation in the area. An endowment would
also ensure the HNN PA has ongoing funding as part of World Heritage criteria. An
endowment should be dependent on co-financing from government.
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NGO’s
International Non-government organizations concerned with conservation offer not
only partnership opportunities in to build capacity and manage protected areas but
also access to financing through established donor relationships and ongoing trust in
capacity. In the medium to long term partnering with NGO’s in PA management may
be a good option. NGO’s already established in Laos include World Wildlife Fund
(WWF), Wildlife Conservation Society (WCS), Flora and Fauna international (FFI)
also of interest would be IUCN.

Step 3: Administrative effectiveness and capacity for fund
management
Improve financial administration effectiveness
A key part of sustainable financing involves the capacity to manage and administer
funds to achieve management outcomes. At present the accounting and
administration system of the HNN PA are supported by both IP consult and to some
extent by GIZ staff. An assessment of the adequacy of government budgeting, fund
administration and management systems should be done as part of the development
of the financial strategy and take part as part of the development of the 2016-2020
management plan.
Common elements of effective management in PA’s specific to World Heritage sites
include







a cycle of planning, implementation, monitoring, evaluation and feedback;
planning based on a thorough understanding of the PA;
the full involvement of partners and stakeholders;
Capacity-building for all involved in the planning process; and
Application of the Precautionary Principle.
An accountable, transparent system showing how a PA is to be monitored is
essential.

The current system needs to be reviewed in light of this requirement for world
heritage and closer mentoring with current administrative technical assistance should
be done. There may be considerable institutional changes required to ensure all of
these criteria are met in a government system.
Additionally to general management capacity, financial management needs to follow
agreed standards operating procedures for accounting including:








Standard Accounting and budgeting system
Standard Salaries and other benefits
Expense categories (standardization)
Flow of financial resources- timely and sufficient
Administrative complexity- simpler is better, but tradeoff with transparency
and established authority
Transparency (availability and access to financial information)
Decision making and accountability- needs to be repercussions for
mismanaging budget
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M&E, reporting and auditing (internal and external)

At present the majority of these management and administrative responsibilities
seem to be undertaken or administered by IP consult or GIZ, in close cooperation
with the provincial and district project coordinators of PONRE and DONRE. Over
the coming management period a closer mentoring relationship between GIZ and IP
consult admin staff may provide benefit in skills transfer to individual unit heads and
a local GoL planning and administration unit.
The project should push for locally raised funds to be administered directly on sight
and GIZ and IP consult should work to develop local systems following standard
operating procedures for accounting. As this is likely to be supplementary to existing
government procedures, authorization may be required at district level to develop
these alternative methods for use in HNN. There is also likely to be considerable
political inertia in divulging power to manage funds locally. This will need to be a
slow process with gradual devolution of fund management over time.
Management effectiveness assessments can help in developing an understanding of
the adequacy of management resources, as can the development of business plans
and there are tools to assist in this process. A useful one in assessing the
effectiveness of current administrative process and setting about a plan for
improvement in line with world heritage criteria can be found in Tool 8: Assessment
of Management Process (Hockings et al. 2008). These tools can be implemented as
part of the management planning process for 2016-2021 and incorporated as
needed. The recent capacity needs assessment will also guide development of
management planning and administration of funds.
Building capacity to use financial tools and mechanisms such as business planning,
can help managers to: (1) assess their staff and resources and ensure that these are
used in the best possible ways; (2) identify and ‘sell’ a site’s values, to tourists,
funders or government departments; (3) more generally, learn the language of the
business sector; and (4) help in a range of business-centered activities.
Broadly, with a clearer understanding of costs of PA management, capacity building
in management and accounting administration and development of a broad portfolio
of funding sources the HNN PA will make good headway to financial sustainability. It
will however need considerable improvements in core government funding to truly
shine and as part of the worlds heritage.
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Table 3: Potential sources of sustainable funding and priorities for assessment for HNN PA

Scale
Site Based Revenue

Buyer
Tourists and
tour
operators

Seller
HNN PA

Mechanism Priority* Main Potential
Gate Fee
1
Obtaining local
revenue that
con be
controlled by
HNN PA and
used as
required

Issues and Challenges
Development of
mechanism
Ensuring acceptability
to tourism industry
Maintaining control
of funds

Site Based Revenue

Researchers

HNN PA

Research
permits

Currently haphazard
approach

Site Based Revenue

Mining and
VCMC/HNN PA
infrastructure,
international
biodiversity
funds

1

Biodiversity 1
Offset/ PES

PA gains
through
increased
knowledge of
systems and
biodiversity
values
Ensure that
mining and
other
developments
take the value
of biodiversity
into account
and that HNN
and VCMC are
adequately

Early engagement
with companies
Change in
development thinking
at province and
district level
Offsetting is on a
voluntary basis

Action required
Establish
willingness to
pay in by
tourism
operators and
tourists
Design system
for collection
administration
and
management
of funds
Establish
permit system,
research
priorities and
regulations

Assessment of
development
activities in
HNN greater
landscape and
early
engagement to
understand
plans and
potential for
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Scale

Buyer

Seller

Mechanism Priority* Main Potential Issues and Challenges Action required
compensated
partnerships
for direct and
indirect
impacts of
development

Site Based Revenue

Income from
confiscations
of Natural
Resources

VCMC/Government Benefit
sharing

1

Government Funding

Government
of Laos

HNN PA

Core
Funding

1

Site Based Revenue

Users of fresh
wateragricultural
sector/
Hydropower

VCMC/HNN PA

PES

2

Resources
confiscated
with the ability
to be re-sold
through
auction offer
direct $
benefit to the
HNN PA.
Provide at
least base
funding to
cover salaries
and basic
operating
costs
Payments for
watershed
management
to decrease
sedimentation

Political inertia on
implementation of
benefit sharing
decree
Funds to national
level first with limited
dispersal

Negotiation at
district level for
trialling of
system to
ensure revenue
goes back to
HNN PA

Lack of political will
Low priority in
national funding

Linking ongoing
funding by
donors to some
co-financing by
Government

Establishing local
market
Institutional
Arrangement and
mechanisms need to
be developed.
Potentially complex

Feasibility
assessment
based on local
stakeholders
and potential
markets
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Scale
Government Funding

Buyer
EPF

Seller
HNN PA/VCMC

Bilateral and
Multilateral Aid

Various
donors
related to
conservation

HNN PA

Bilateral and
Multilateral Aid

NGO's

HNN PA

Mechanism Priority* Main Potential
Grants
2
Act as
potential
funding
sources for
ongoing
activities if
proved
effective
Grants
2
Offer financial
support over
multiple years.
Include
technical
support

Issues and Challenges
Time and capacity to
apply for grants
Funds insecure

Action required
Plan for grants
from EPF to
cover some of
costs

Insecure and
unreliable
Requires time and
effort to apply for
funds

Grants

Insecure and
unreliable
Requires time and
effort to apply for
funds

Plan to apply
for grants while
TA is still
available under
current funding
Develop local
capacity to
apply for grants
Plan to apply
for grants while
TA is still
available under
current funding
Develop local
capacity to
apply for grants
Begin
engagement
with INGO's
interested in
working in the
area

2

Offer financial
support over
multiple years.
Include
technical
support
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Scale
Buyer
Site Based
International
Revenue/Government Tourists
Funding

Seller
Government of
Laos

Mechanism Priority* Main Potential
Tax/Levy
3
Funding for
multiple
protected
areas

Issues and Challenges
High level
administration and
management of funds
Beyond site
management

Site Based Revenue

VCMC

REDD+
(PES)

-

Carbon
marketpolluters

3

Already
assessed as
limited in the
HNN PA

Action required
Establish
feasibility with
at national
level
Willingness to
pay survey
Discuss with
EPF a financing
arrangement
for fund
dispersal
-

* High to Low= 1-3
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Roadmap to sustainable financing
Table 4: Outline of budget (in US$) and timeline for sustainable financing for the HNN PA

Item
Step 1: Development of
Financing Plan
Step 2: Comprehensive
assessment of ES and
Potential funding
sources
Step 3: Assessment of
management and
administrative
effectiveness.

Details
Facilitation time and guidance for
PA head and Units head. Following
steps outlined in annex 2
TA in Resource Economics needed
for cost benefit and market analysis
for funding options

Time
1-2
months

Facilitation by current TA to look at
adequacy of current financial
systems and management inline
with world heritage criteria (see
Hocking et al. 2008)

1 month

2-3
months

Budget
10,000

-
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Annex 1: Draft TOR for PES Program Facilitator
PES Conservation Program Facilitator

Objective:

Guide and facilitate the process of conservation agreements with
consideration to long-term sustainability of the agreements. The
position needs to work closely with unit heads developing individual
agreements such as patrolling, tourism and NTFP agreements.

Time Frame:

4 months

Tasks





Skills
Required






Assessment of potential ongoing markets for
agreements
Assessment of equity of benefits and payments to
villagers
Assessment and creation of appropriate contracts,
regulations and sanctions to support the
implementation of the conservation agreements
Facilitation and creation of conflict resolution
mechanisms

Background in Resource Economics
Knowledge of local culture, initiations and
governance systems
Good facilitation skills,
Knowledge of conservation issues and the use of
incentives
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Annex 2: Steps to develop financial plan
Outlined below are some standard steps to guide creation of a Financial plan
adapted from (BPAMP 2005)
1. Categorizing of Activities
A common form of planning is to look at different scenarios. Activities should be
ranked as high medium and low priority and budget scenarios created. Scenario 1
has all high priority activities, Scenario two all high and medium priority activities and
Scenario 3 all activities listed.
2. Costing of Activities
The management plan will have general activities listed. Costing activities in some
cases will be straightforward, where there is equipment to purchase or infrastructure
to build. These are more variable costs. Fixed costs are harder to estimate for each
activity but may include costs for permanent personnel (salaries), equipment and
infrastructure maintenance, utilities, fuel, stationery, insurance, and other items that
are required for the operation of the PA. These costs must be estimated
independently of specific activities.
3. Developing a Basic Operating Budget
A basic operating budget will include costings for all recurrent activities with the
exception of procurement. Typically these can be divided into six categories
I.
Salaries
The cost of keeping all staff employed
II.
Transport
Includes all perdiems, fuel, air-tickets etc.
III.
Office and Field office expenses
Includes all costs of keeping office and field offices running including utilities,
stationary, phone, printing etc.
IV.
Repairs and Maintenance
Vehicle, infrastructure and equipment repairs. Usually calculated as a
percentage of the value calculated as depreciation.
V.
Training
Costs of ongoing training for staff- although not generally an operating cost in
a Lao context it is advised that this be included as an ongoing and essential
cost of PA management.
VI.
Uniforms and other supplies
Cost of uniforms, batteries for GPS etc. Camera traps, compasses etc.
Each of these six main budget lines will form a summary of costs for each year of the
management plan with detailed budget calculations supporting each of the
summarized lines. For example:
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Table 5: Example Summary Budget

Salaries
Transport
Office and Field Office Supplies
Repairs and Maintenance
Training
Uniforms and other supplies

2015
39,000
50,000
22,000
18,000
25,000
30,000

2016
39,000
50,000
22,000
18,000
25,000
31,800

2017
39,000
50,000
22,000
18,000
25,000
33,708

2018
39,000
50,000
22,000
18,000
25,000
35,730

2019
39,000
50,000
22,000
18,000
25,000
37,874

For each line a detailed budget supports the summary line in Table 2. Eg: for
Salaries
Table 6: Detailed budget for Salaries

Staff
Provincial Head of PA
HNN PA Head
Unit heads x 22
District HNN PA staff x 2

2015
3,600
3,000
26,400
6,000
39,000

2016
3,600
3,000
26,400
6,000
39,000

2017
3,600
3,000
26,400
6,000
39,000

2018
3,600
3,000
26,400
6,000
39,000

2019
3,600
3,000
26,400
6,000
39,000

4. Developing an Equipment Budget
The equipment budget summarizes all equipment that needs to be purchased by
each unit or office for each year. It should be underpinned by a procurement plan
and detailed budget that is prepared as part of the management planning process.
Table 7: Equipment budget summary

Unit
Administration and Planning Unit
Communications and Outreach Unit
Livelihoods Unit
Law Enforcement Unit
Research and Monitoring Unit
Tourism

2015
5,000
3,500
2,500
10,000
20,000
10,000

2016
1,000
3,000
5,000
4,000

2017
5,000
4,000
1,000
3,000
4,000

2018
2,000
1,000
3,000
3,000
4,000

2019
1,000
2,000
4,000

The summary table should be underpinned by detailed budgets for each Unit. For
example for the Law Enforcement Unit
Table 8: Example detailed budget for the Law Enforcement Unit

Item
Motorbike
GPS
Compass
Generator

Cost/Unit
1,500
300
50
500

2015
6,000
3,000
500
500

2016
1,500
1,500
-

2017
1,500
600
500
-

2018
1,500
600
500
-

2019
600
500
500
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Solar Panel

100

10,000

3,000

400
3,000

400
3,000

400
2,000

5. Developing a Special Programmes Budget
A special programs budget summarizes all activities aimed at building up capacity
through infrastructure, workshops, development of procedures and manuals, study
tours etc.
6. Developing a Budget Summary
A budget summary combines each of the Basic Operating budget, Equipment budget
and Special Programs budget. These are combined into a single summary table and
indexed at a suitable rate to account for inflation. In Lao this is around 6% P.A.
7. Writing the Financial Plan
The financial Plan should accompany the management plan and include an outline of
methods, presentation of the budget scenarios and each element of the overall
budget.
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Annex 3: Example research regulations and
researcher form
REGULATIONS ON THE PERMISSION FOR FOREIGN RESEARCHERS TO
CONDUCT RESEARCH IN THE NAM KADING NATIONAL PROTECTED AREA
2009

To put in place Regulation on the Permission for Foreign Researchers to
Conduct Research in the NKNP in line with the

Reference IEWMP management plan (( research section #))
National Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan (( research section #))
Forest Strategy to 2020 (( research section #))
Article 1 These regulations shall be called “Regulations on the Permission
for Foreign Researchers to Conduct Research in NKNPA 2009.”

Article 2These regulations on the permission for foreign researchers to
conduct research in NKNPA have been formulated to achieve the following
objectives:
(1) Enhancing cooperation and collaboration between Lao and
foreign researchers, and providing opportunities for the
exchange of knowledge, technical expertise, and experience
(2) Promoting research activities in Lao so that the results can be
used to further the country’s development
(3) Controlling and regulating the country’s natural resources to
ensure that Lao receives their benefits.

Article 3 In these regulations:
“Research” means scholarly or scientific investigation,
exploration, excavation, analysis, or experimentation. The goal of this enterprise is
to not only to search for new principles and knowledge in order to formulate theories
or to establish guidelines for implementation, but also to gain in-depth knowledge or
develop modern technology in the subject being researched.
“Office” means the NKNPA office.
“Lao researcher” means a researcher who is a Lao citizen and
conducts research in cooperation with foreign researchers; a Lao university faculty
member who serves as a co-advisor, an academic, and/or an official of a
participating organization who is assigned to jointly conduct research or collaborate
with foreign researchers.
“Foreign researcher” means a researcher who is not a Lao
citizen, who resides in Lao or elsewhere, and conducts research in Lao as an
individual or with a group.
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Article 4: The Head of the NKNPA is charged with administering these
Regulations and has the authority to issue announcements or alter procedures
related to conformity with these Regulations.
Chapter 1
General Provisions
Article 5: Research should possess one or more of the following
characteristics;
(1) Useful to each party or participant; not for the benefit of one
researcher only
(2) Fulfills graduation requirements for the degree program of a
foreign researcher
(3) Constitutes a cooperative or assistance program between a
foreign government or institute and a Lao institute or
governmental branch.
Article 8: Foreign researchers will be classified into one of the following four
categories:
Category one - foreign researchers who conduct research in Lao under an aid
program or a cooperative program with the Lao government;
Category two - foreign researchers who conduct research in Lao under a
cooperative agreement between a division of the Lao government and a foreign
organization. Letters of verification including a Memorandum of Understanding
(MOU) signed by each organization are required.
If a foreign researcher conducts research with a Lao governmental organization or
governmental academic institute, a letter of recommendation from the organization is
needed.
Category three - foreign researchers who conduct research in Lao to fulfill
graduation requirements for a degree program at a foreign university *
Category four - foreign researchers whose qualifications differ from those specified
in the above three categories.

Article 9 Research involving a foreigner must be conducted jointly with a Lao
researcher or consultant. However, a foreign researcher can apply to conduct
research as an individual. Authorization for research by a foreigner acting as an
individual depends upon the decision of the Office and related organizations.

Article 10 Depending on their researcher category, foreign researchers must take
responsibility for expenses incurred in NKNPA in accordance with the following
stipulations:
expenses.

Foreign researchers in category one will be responsible for all

Foreign researchers in category two will be responsible either for
some or all expenses as specified in the MOU.
responsible

Foreign researchers in categories three and four will be
for
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all expenses, including remuneration for Lao researchers, laboratory fees, and the
wages of research assistants (if any) unless a Lao organization agrees to take
responsibility for such expenses.
A fee of $6 per 3 days per/researcher will be paid to the NKNPA office for each
period in the field to cover administration costs.

* Lao universities or academic institutes where foreign students enroll in classes and
undertake research as part of a university curriculum, are required to send student
lists and their students’ thesis outlines to the Office. The institution should supervise
foreign students’ research performance to ensure that there will be no negative
impacts in Lao including loss of intellectual property rights
Article 11 The office is authorized to require a monetary deposit that will be
returned upon submission of the complete and final research report.

Article 12 If a foreign researcher violates these regulations or strays from
the stated research objectives or proposed research plan, the Office reserves its right
to terminate the researcher’s research permit in NKNPA.
If a foreign researcher’s conduct is deemed to be detrimental to
natural resources, the environment, society, or the security of Lao, the Office
reserves its right to terminate the researcher’s research permit in NKNPA.
Chapter 2
Applying for Permission to Conduct Research in NKNPA

Article 13 Foreign researchers must review this document, Regulations on
the Permission for Foreign Researchers to Conduct Research in Lao and request an
Application Form for Permission to Conduct Research from the Office.

Article 14 Lao organizations conducting their own projects with foreign
researchers in category one are required to provide the Office with information
concerning the foreign researcher using the Form “Application for permission to
conduct research” within 15 days of the project’s commencement.
Foreign researcher under categories two, three and four should
submit the following documents to the Office at least 60 days prior to their anticipated
starting date to ensure adequate time for document preparation:
(1) Application for Permission to Conduct Research
(2) Copy of Passport????
(3) Letters of recommendation
Article 15 If the foreign researcher is in Lao when submitting the application,
he or she should not start research until receiving the permit from the Office.

Chapter 3
Reporting and Paying the Deposit for the Complete Report
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Article 18 Before going to the field Foreign researchers must report to the
NKNPA Office in person to discuss logistics and obtain any documents needed
Article 19 Foreign researchers in categories three and four must pay a
deposit guaranteeing submission of the complete research report of $500US per
project.
The deposit will be returned to the foreign researcher
upon receipt of the complete report by the Office.

Article 20 Foreign researchers need to meet with their Lao collaborators
prior to conducting research.

Chapter 4
Conducting Research in NKNPA

Article 21 Foreign researchers must not conduct research other than that
described in their research plan and must comply with all pertinent regulations of the
Office and of other Lao organizations that have jurisdiction over the research
activities or localities of the researcher(s).
Article 22 Should it become necessary to change the research plan, the
foreign researcher must inform the Office at least 60 days before the project’s
scheduled completion date in accordance with the Office’s specifications.

Article 23 While conducting research, the foreign researcher must submit a
progress report in English or Lao to the Office and to collaborating Lao researchers

Chapter 6
Completing Research in NKNPA

Article 26 After completing their research in NKNPA, foreign researchers
must submit a summary of their research activities in English or Lao to the NKNPA
Office and to their Lao collaborators within one month from the day that their
research in NKNPA terminates.

Article 27 Foreign researchers must submit all research samples collected
during the course of their research together with the summary of their research
activities to the Office and/or to a Lao organization(s) approved by the Office (ie:
NuOL DFRC).

Article 28 If a foreign researcher needs to take research samples abroad for
further analysis, he or she must receive permission from DFRCF or from the
collaborating Lao organization(s) involved.
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Article 29 Foreign researchers must submit a CD with a copy of their
complete report in English or Lao following the guidelines in Form RESEARCH
SUMMARY FORM to the Office within one year from the termination date of their
research activities in NKNPA.
If a foreign researcher has requested an extension of their
research permit, the deadline for submitting the complete report may not exceed two
years after the completion of the research conducted in NKNPA.
Article 31 Foreign researchers must submit all published research articles
related to their research in NKNPA as a hard copy and on CD within three months of
publication in the spirit of disseminating research results in their country of origin.

Article 32 Violating the provisions specified in this Regulation, conducting
research other than that specified in the approved research project, or failure to
submit research reports or other documents in a timely manner are sufficient grounds
for the Office to revoke a researcher’s permit and to retain the research deposit.
The Office may cancel a foreign researcher’s permit.
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Booking Form - Research Visit to Nam Kading Research Station (NKDRC)

To help us plan for your research please help by filling out information in this
form. Please fill it out and email or fax back to NKNPA
Email: challam@wcs.org
Fax: +856(0)54 790 812
Basic Information
Name of project leader:
(Note: This is the person who will be in charge of the project during field work
at NKDRC. Postgraduate students are considered to be the leaders of their
own projects.)

Project title:

Preferred arrival date:
Preferred departure date:

Team members: please fill out this table with teams details
Name

Affiliation(University
etc.)

Nationality

Maximum number of people in team to be at NKRS at any one time:
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Project leader's details
Institution's address:

E-mail:
Phone:
Fax:
Show project leader's position (ie:masters student, PHd student:

Field Work
For facilitating your research in the NKNPA we need to know some information on
what you propose to do. Please fill in the form to provide us with some background.

Aim of research:
Please describe the overarching aim of the research you wish to do in the NKNPA

Methods:
Briefly outline the methods you will be implementing
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Please outline any equipment you will be using

Logistic requirements (If you plan to go to the field ie: camping in the NKNPA)
Please outline the dates of your research field activities and brief details: Include
where and how long for different camps etc.

Date

Activity

Do you require pickup from the airport?

Details

Yes

No

If yes, please supply flight details if known
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Do you need the use of a vehicle apart from pickup and return? If yes please provide
dates.
Yes

No

Dates:

Do you think you will need the use of a boat?
Yes

No

Do you require porters? If so how many?
Yes

No

Number of porters

It is highly advised that you have a translator in the field if you do not speak the local
language. Do you require a translator in the field?
Yes

No

In order to cover costs of admin and to provide some income to the NKNPA a flat
$25 dollar fee is charged per researcher for stays in the NKNPA. You will also need
to have a member of the Provincial Agriculture and Forestry Office (PAFO) plus at
least one local guide group. You will need to pay them $4 USD a day plus $2.5
dollar food allowance.

Are you able to support this cost? If not please explain:
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